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55*. truce THE WEATHER.

Fresh Southwest 
winds, partly cloudy 
and mild today and 
Wednesday.
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R b| TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1908.

JUDGE CASSELLS OPENED
MARIN., DEPARTMENI I

enquirV this MORNING

EIGHT PAGES—ONE CENT
ST. JOHN.

VOL. V. NO. 46.

MR. MORRISSY WILL 
SUPPORT BURGHILL

MANY LIVES LOST
IN TWO TORNADOES

TICKETS NAMED 
IN CARLETON CO.

hlon.v John Morrissy 
. Will Not Stand for 
f.D, Swim as Local 
Government Can
didate in Northum
berland.

POLICEMAN IS 
IN BAD SCRAPE

Section of the State 
of Arkansas Laid 
Waste Yesterday 
by Destructive 
Windstorms - 
Much Loss of Life

i. .f.------- ;------ -

Director of the St. John Iron 
Witness Catted—He Tells of

Charles McDonald Managing 
Works Was the first 
Money Transactions W th f. J. Harding and Captain

George W. Upham and Wm. 
J. Owens Nominated in by- 
Bection Today.

Policeman Foss, of Fredericton, 
Attempted to Arrest G P, R. 
Agent This Morning.

I Woodstock, Nov. 24 (Special)—Sheriff 
Thompkins opened his court at eleven 
o’clock and it continued open until noon.
Chas. Comben was clerk. D. McL. V ince 
filed the nomination papers of Wm. J.
Owens, and Hon. W. 1\ Jones fulfilled Chatham, X. B., Nov. 24—(Special)—Both 
the same duties for George W. Upham. government and opposition parties are
The deposit of $100 accompanied each very confident of final success in local by-
of the papers. There were no others election, and the nomination proceedings
nominated. Court was adjourned until are attracting a great deal of interest. 

Questioned further witness said he had this afternoon when speeches will be Court opened at 11 o’clock, Sheriff O’Brien 
made no presents to anyone connected made by both candidates. The opposi- presiding. Two names were put in nom- 
with the steamers. tion party will have a grand rally this ; ination, Frank B. Swim, of Doaktown, as

Asked if he had any “paper"" of Mr. evening to be addressed by,Hon. .or. candidate of the local government, and 
Harding’s, witness produced a cheque for Robinson, Hon. Mr. Jones, F. B. Carvell ‘Hon. John P. Burchill,'of Nelson, as nom- 
$375 dated May 19, 1908. He had held this and others. ince of the liberal opposition,
cheqtie since that time. It had never been ■■ » ■ — A peculiar state of affairs exist today.
paid. nCTTCn C AI A OIPC for> though Swim is represented as the

The books were examined and an entry | | [K jALAKlLj candidate of the local government and
of the receipt oÏ the cheque was found but cnrt/IICki supporting it, he will be opposed by Hon;
no entry of the cheque being cashed. ‘ FOR CLtjVJY IVILIN John Morrissy, the government leader H

A chenue from the company in favor of the county, who stated last night that he
Mr. Harding was produced, which cheque would support Mr. Burchill. His friends
had been offset by Mr. Harding’s cheque tn Consider This Held ill have already declared their intention of
for thq same .amount. The cheque was Meeting to V-Onsiuer doing this and Mr. BurchUl’s election
endorsed by J. L. Allen, messenger in Mr. Trinity Church This Morning. seems absolutely certain. Swim’s friends
Harding's office, who had evidently been _________ profess confidence, however. John Fer-

this cheque in consideration of favors ex- house this mornm^of P tbe that Swim will be elected.fi “We will
pected, witness answered that it might be of the various Epis P , attend- nominate him today and elect him next
so. His Honor remarked to Mr. McDonald city and vicinity was Raymond Tuesday,” he declared, confidently,
that in, all probability when he had given ed. The chau-man Archdeacon ; ■ John P. Burchill, of Nelson, lumber
this cheque hè had never contemplated explained the object , \iissi0n merchant, absent from the province, re.
that it might tie paid. These payments bon of a proposal of the Home Missio presented by w c Wmslow, and Frank 
were simply to grease the hands of offi- Board to increase y b b D. Swim, of Blissfield, lumber merAant,
dale and make things Smooth. the salaries of clergym n were nominated to contest Northumber-

Continuing the witness said there had working in the rural pa s P land for the vacancy in the local legis-
been many other transactions with Mr. ince. TTiese salaries remain at prerentas ]ature Ernest Hutchinson was not 
Harding during the pant four years. they were thirty years ago. . ’ nominated, having withdrawn.

He thought the largest amount that Canon Smithers and H. B. SchotieM, tne the nominatora o{ Mr. Burchill were W.
Number *f Presents had been paid was about $475. delegation from the Mission , S. Loggie, M. P., James Robinson, ex-
Number et rr Watson—"How about the 8»u0 introduced and fully explained -ttie matter M p p HeImessy M Rannon. New-

Asked if he bad reported these loan tranw ch” uev., of the meeting. The plan proposed by the cast,e.’
actions to tile board of directors, witness; $itness_“I didn't know there was deputation for .an, increase was fussed 
replied he'had. T . ' such an amount. by Messrs. W. 'M. Jarvis T B Robmeon,

Counsel—Now, he v about Engineer Q_“Would you swear there wasn t?, A C. Fairweather, W S. h^erJ. K.
Morris- did he get < ny money. A—“I don’t remember such a one. Cchofield, W. L. Harding, F. P. btarr, ti.MWitnes2-1'I bdiev I did give him a Questioned further the witness *.d P. Clarke, AnMe^on . * oreyth Rev. G. 
few little presents.” the transactions with Mr. Harding m A. Kuhnng, Rev. W. B. Beiliss, Rev K.

Witnesecould not remember when he lSe6- wouid amount to about $760; m W. Colston and others, and the followi gsâ.*ss SaRms B&figsm as vat
steamers doim^rOuèd St. Andrews and At this pointée ^e^àger ISWSd make every possible eflort to «ft®. 
various--porte where tlirCurleW called, te. wlth the copy ’ of Capt. Smiths letter, necessary funds to carry It out, and that 
have repair* madeyW h» firm. He had which was dated Nor. 17, W*. In it the laity of the chureh espec.afiy be urg- 
given him small sums, say about $16 or reference was made to the fact that he ed to grapple ™th the matter

at times. Perhaps in all about $100. wag enclosing a 90 day . note for $150, Meetings simi ar to that held this more- 
He had not been paid for any influence which he trusted would enable Mr. Me- mg will be held in the near future at 
he might have in government Work, but Donald to state that there wgs now Fredericton, St Stephen, Chatham Monc- 

inlonlv fs commissions for getting work nothing between us.” ton, Woodstock and Hampton, and there
rintfp on other steamers. A copy of the note was made by the lg little doubt that the needed increase m

Counsel read a list of amounts of ac- registrar, the judge remarking that Mr. the stipends of the dergymen will be ef*
counts against the defendant by the St. McDonald might like to keep the note in fected without much difficulty or delay.
John Iron Works and questioned witness ca8e it might be paid, 
concerning them. „ Resuming the examination Mr. Wat-

Witnese could not remember dates on son asked concerning the entry in tne
which amounts were paid. Morris had books of the $375 cheque to Mr. Hard-
had never asked him for any money. ing, to which the witness repined that

Witness said he had never paid any he could give him the facts, but he could
money to Chief Engineerd Clark of the not give him comprehension.
Lansdowne, as he had never recommended Mr. Watson remarked with a 
any work to come to his shop. that they were getting on very well and

Asked regarding his relations with that the witness was quite compliment-
Captain Robinson of the Curlew, witness ary. ..... . xi-
said he had given him absolutely nothing, The witness said the cheques to Mr.

he had not rdtommended work to come Harding had no connection whatev er
to his shop. with the receipt of, cheques from the de:

To the judge—Witness said he had not pertinent. It was simply a coincidence
loaned him any money. that the entries occurred on the same

He had never given or loaned any money day. 
to Captain Burns or Captain Bissett. Asked if the cheques

At one time tin the occasion of Captain payable to cash as a 
Bissett being ill, he had sent him some tion and design, witness answered, yes.

Charles McDonald, manager of the St. whisker as a stimulant, “and,” he remark- At this point adjournment was ma e
John Iron Works, was the first witness e<j - would do the same for you if you until 2.30 o’clock this afternoon, wn 
called. He said the St. John Iron wére ill.” Mr. McDonald’s examination will be
Works was an incorporated company. It Mr. Watson—“I may be ill tonight, continued,
had been in existence about nine years.

On Saturday evening a coal cart own-1 He was managing director. Other direc- 
ed by J. S. Gibbon, was struck by a tors were: John E. Moore, W. W. 
locomotive under the Wall street bridge. White, Charles Miller, Harry Miller and 
The horse had a narrow escape from in- A. P. Barnhill. The capital stock paid 
jury and the truck was badly damaged. up was $54,000. His company had re

paired buoys, steamers and liad supplied 
buoys such as Trinity, American and can 
buoys. Repairs had been made to the 
Lansdowne and Curlew. The goods. sup
plied to the department were the pro
duct of their own factory. He had no 
recollection of any goods being supplied 
other than their own product. He had 
received two or three contracts made by 
the minister and some of the worn was 
as a result of tender, and the balance 
was the result of orders from Mr. Hard
ing, the agent at St. John. Mr. Kelly 00„ mnr„
had sometimes given orders. Mr. Me- New \°rk, Nov. 23 8 ’ toil in the
Conkey, Capt. Smith, Capt. Robinson and than three da>8 .^™ie"VtplL « “înlosion 
Capt. Pratt of the Curlew, Engineer Brooklyn sewer trench, where an explosion 
Clark of the Lansdowne Mr Lockhart, and cave-in last Friday caused the loss of 

the saloon winds its coils around men, „ . Mor ■ c t 'Bllrns 0f the fifteen lives, workmen who have been
women and children, sucking their life f JLi * and ’ Cant Bissett digging through the mass of timbers, earth
blood. I am attacking an enemy that is ^Cd only secn Capti Smith three or and rock which filled the fifty foot exea- 
destroying my people. four timœ in'the past four years. He was vation came upon a Wy. Shortly after

sinking us!” ‘"There are many men engaged in this j tor of government steamers and re- nine o clock, when btiPf ££ ataost be,„
So cxclaimed Chancellor James E. Cas- evil who are clean, upright, honest men. commended the work to be done. He had abandoned of reaching before morning the 

sidy in the course of a denunciation of -he How their consciences reconcile them to ,6an(,d Capt. Smith some money. Asked cvel where the bodies were beUeved to ,ie 
saloon before a congregation of 1,400 men, a continuance in it is more than I can b Mr Watson to show an account of buried the pick of a workman brougnt to 
Sunday in the Cathedral. He did not a^ say. I pray God to open their nnnds to t^ose transactions in his books he pro- hg.it the corpse of one of five * 
neal for a no-license vote directly, but a realization of the evil in which they are duced the vollimeR. A telegram was ten who were among the crowd on the 
there was no misunderstand the trend engaged, and turn them to nobler and „hmvn dated Montreal. Nov. 1907. It read street when the disastern°ctu"®d and "''j,™ 
of his thought. better ends. .,,t pnHPlb|e wire me $100. Will return supposed to have been «ignited in the

“The saloon,” he said, “ in furthering “There are many men occupied in this M„ndav and refund. Ver» urgent.” Wit- pit. It was the bod of John_ Clei.*c
its vile purposes, knows no good, God nor nefarious occupation who are the lowest nesK had com,,licd with the request. An- Brady six years old. ot oin street, x
l8” T saloon keeper visited a priest of the low. the vilest of the vile, whose othev letter was produced showing that little form y crushed and.deit
td f spoke against intemperance and motto and god is gold. They have the,.- Capt. Smith had not returned the amount heat,on was dlfl'c'd I U0f inther of the 
threatened to drive him from his parish, fingers on the throats of decent men; they „pPto that date. The loan had been made mg thought to be tha noth r 
from the citv and from society if he did debauch the people s tribunes; they con- by the company and appeared on the juvenile victims. ,
not desist That same man is in business trol the representatives of the people and b,,ok„. The company was not a borrowing Encouraged b> the g ,
fée tod»- I U him an invitation ,o they undermine the government. Their . but would make a. loan if they

and tell me the same thing, and I power must be destroyed. knew the party desiring it. of the catastrupn . exneetation that
,uarantee that if he does there vvdll be j ‘"Cardinal Gibbons must have been mis- The record in the cash register was ^“^^^"Vterial additions would
seed to call an ambulance or the hurry- quoted when he is represented as saying shown and the counsel asked why the before morning 
an waton” that the greatest evil threatening society name of Capt. Smith did not appear. Wit- be made to the st.

PThese words evoked a storm of hand-1 is divorce. Drink is the supreme evil. n,.ss replied it was not customary to wnte difficult nne at. d !J a ,ate hmlr the 
•burning an extraordinary procedure in Show me one home disrupted by divorce j„ the names of those receiving cheques, men were ""J1"**- , d t b f

nfiXnlin church 1 and 1 will show hundreds destroyed by The journal was produced but it contain- labors of the rescuers nan not been tui
1 ,.yb ‘ saloon undermines every decent I drink. Show me one life blasted, one ed only a record of sales. then rewarded. __________

. . , ■ went on Chancel-1 soul damned to the depths of hell, by di- After some further questioning witness ■ vm- 23--Two freight trains
that where it 1 vorce, and I will show- hundreds made stated the amount had never been paid Suffolk, x a., ... . . • h vvscum demons by drink. The divorce evil is in- back. The cheque for the amount $100.55, met rtanZiotlrtation^

! significant compared wUh the supreme was produced „f Nov. g« Attintic Coast Line. The front brakc-
produced in which Capt. man was killed and several other train- 

Smith said he had wired “thanks.” men were slightly injured. Both engines
Previous to this he had loaned Captain and twenty-one heavily 1 den freight 

Smith $00. while here in St. John. No were demolished the d^ris catching fire 
entrv had been made of that amount. from the locomotives. The trains had o

Witness was questioned at some ders to meet at N.nsmond, but the en- 
leugto on this matter. He said he gineer of one of the trains misread h,s
thought perhaps it had been charged to order and the collision resulted.

v m m
'.*•>•• ■Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 24th (Special) 

—Considerable excitement was caused 
here this morning by the action of police- 

Foss and Informer Gunter, at the C. 
P. R. station. It appears that armed 
with a search warrant, the officials went 
to the C. P. R. station to search the 
premises for liquor. When they arrived 
at the C. P. R. freight shed, station agent 

The officers seareh- 
, and when they had finished 
Mr. Howard appeared on the 

The upholders of the law then 
presented the agent with the warrant 
and ask#d to be allowed to search a car 
supposed to contain 'liquor. Howard te
heed to let them search the car, then 
the officers wanted the warrant returned 
ta them. Howard properly refused to 
«turn the warrant, claiming that he 
had a right to retain it, and show it, to 
his superiors. On his refusal. Policeman 
Foss got into a scuffle with the agent and 
attempted to seize the document, wind
up by handcuffing Howard and .threaten
ing to arrest him. Mr. Howard dared the 
officer to do this, and the latter seeing 
that he had exceeded his authority, took 
the handcuffs off Mr. Howard’s wrists, 
and released him. .

Colonel McLean, solicitor for the' C. P. 
R., happened to be in the city and Mr. 
Howard placed the matter in his hands. 
It is understood the C. P. R. will take 
action in the matter.

Smith.
t

The investigation which the govern- the general expen e account. Po-ibly | (laughter^ in fact 1 don’t feel very well 
, , ., , the other $100 had'-been charged to gen- now. (More laugnter.ment is conducting In the marine and fish- , ^ He had gince received a 1

eries department opened thie morning ?n note £fom £apt week before last, 1 MOOBy IfansaCtlOllS
the court house and the entire session, up for the amount., Capt. Smith had stated

that he had been under hot tire in Que
bec and he thought he had better cover 

snd he had not discounted
the note. ' ( , ,

A messenger was [sent fqr the copy of 
the letter and the bank books of the

iman
‘

„ Little Rods, Ark., Nov. 24-Two tor
nadoes, one north and the other south 
bound, swept over West Arkansas yester
day, destroying many lives and much’ 
property. All means of communication 
were destroyed and only indefinite reports 
have so far been received from the region 
visited by the tornado. It is estimated 
that at least thirty and possibly fifty 
lives were lost and that the property loss 

fis placed at hundreds of thousands of 
dollars.
' One tornado started in the extreme 
southwestern part of the state and went 
north, following the second tier of coun
ties for the,western boundary line. The 
other started in the northwestern corner 
of the state and went south, following 
the third tier of the -counties.

The counties through which the tornado 
passed are Lafayette, Columbia, Miller, 
Pike, Howard, Hempstead, Montgomery, 
YeaJ4. Pope, Johnson, Franklin, and Car- 
roll. According to advices received the 
storm was at its height when it swept 
through a German settlement on the Iron 
Railroad. Late reports from Russellville, 
the nearest town with which communica
tion can be bad, are that between 12 and 
20 persons were killed and about 30 in
jured at that place. Five lives are also 
reported to have been lost ten miles 
from Mulberry where one of the torna
does did great damage. 

i The storm also visited Ozark where noth
ing definite has been heard. At Lodi, near 

[Texarkana, where three buildings were 
•destroyed, and a woman was injured.
C At Lewisville in Lafayette County, great 

damage was done to timber and fenc.es 
and several buildings were destroyed. At 
Berryville, eight persons were injured and 
a number of houses were wrecked, and 
at Palmos great damage is reported, while 
Jethro and Wallersville are reported 

. syecked. No advices have been receiv’d 
from Jethro, Wallersville and Palmos as 
to loss of life.

The tornado also struck Wallawalla, and 
Dyer, small" towns, doing "great damage. 
Strips from two miles to a half mile wide 

swept déen through towns, and ope 
^puntry.
¥ Some reports say that nothing was left 
in many places, that home., timber, build- 
ingti and fences were blown to bits. A 
report from Fort Smith says 25 lives 
lost in towns outside of Piney and Mul
berry. This despatch declares that the 
destruction of Gravens was complete. Four 

killed and two fatally injur-

nWith Mr. F. J. Hardine
to one o’clock, was occupied with the ex
amination of Charles McDonald, manager 
of the St. John Iron Works, regarding 
the transactions between his company 
and the department, and particularly with 
reference to transactions with officials on 
the government steamers Lansdowne and 
Curlew, and with F. J. Harding, agent of 
the department -at this port. Mr. Justice 
Cassels presided, with Dr. W. Morse, as
sistant registrar of the exchequer court, 
as secretary. G. H. Watson, K. C., and 
J. W. Perron, K. C., the counsel appoint
ed I>y the government, were present, with 
the stenographer and clerk’. Mr. Watson 
conducted the examination. There was 
qùite a number of interested spectators 
as well as a score or more of witnesses 
who had been subpoened to appear.

The enquiry opened at 10.45 a. m.

Mr. Watson Starts 
The Ball Rolling
G. H. Watson, K. Ç., one of the counsel, 

in addressing the court said there were 
not many officials of the marine and fish
eries. department here. He found the fol
lowing officials . here:—F. G. Handing, 
agent, appointed March, 1695, at a salary 
of $2,000; an assistant agent, H. H. Brown 
appointed Nov., 1907, at a salary of $900;- 
John Kelly, light inspector, appointed 
March, 1895; G. W. J. Bissett, captain 
of the steamer Lansdowne, appointed 

The November sitting of the circuit April, 1897, at a salary of $1,500. Those 
court opened this morning, with Judge who had to do with the expenditure were. 
McLeod presiding. His honor addressed Messrs. Handing, Kelly and -Bissett. Ree- 
the grand jury briefly, commenting fav- ords of the department show that for the 
orably on the abSsnee of a enmiaal fiscal year of 1904-5 this expenditure for 
flocket, anil discharged the grand jury this division, was $275,782; in 1905-6 it 
and adjourned the sitting until to-mor- was $255,590; in 1906-7 it was $222,498.

"«•s»*...#** *»• -»««
jurors for failing to materialize to ans- of the commission when he had stated 
war their names. that the marine and fisheries department

The docket is as follows: had taken official action in abolishing the
Dobson vs. Steevee; Daniel Muffin. patronage list. He had since received a 
Whittaker vs. Goggin; G. H. V. Bel- notification that the patronage list was 

yea. permanently and absolutely abolished
Day vs. Mooney; Barnhill, Ewing ft that department. In addition to that and 

Sanford. in order to make the record complete he
Snelgrove vs. McLçan. filed with the registrar the patronage list
Heaney Carriage Co., Ltd., vs. Birin- of New Brunswick, containing 140 names 

ingham. of firms and business houses. This was
Fleming et al vs. May Queen Steam- the list in force from 1896 to 1907. The 

ship Co. preceding list enforced in 1896, contained
The first case scheduled for tomorrow the names of 55 firms, the others had 

will be the Dobson vs. Steeves suit, in- been added since.
stituted by Thomas H. Dobson, conimer- Mr. Watson then asked a number of 
cial traveler, against Chief of Police W. the persons in attendance to retire, as 
Walker Clark and' Patrolman Harry follows: T. McAvity ft Sons, Vroom & 
Steeves for damages claimed to have re- Arnold, C. E. Harding ft Sons, John E. 
suited from an arrest of the plaintiff by Moore, Macaulay Bros' ft Co.,
Steeves on King street for refusing to McAvity, J. J. Barry, Allan’s Grocery", 

when commanded. C. L. Harding, D. L. Richards, James
as follows :—W. Fleming and J. ft F. Watson.

Representatives of these firms then re
tired.

Howard was absent, 
ed the phed 
their work up. Witness 5
scene.

company.
A letter was produced from Capt. 

Smith at Halifax, under date of Dec. 
21, 1907, in which reference was made to 
the lean of $100 and Capt. Smith stated 
lie had been dabbling in stocks and had 
lost money. ,. _ .

Witness said he had not loaned Capt. 
Smith any more money than the two 

He bad not seen

1

:
amounts alluded to. ,, ,,
Capt. Smith for about a year, though he 
understood he had called at his office 
several time» when he was out of -e
city. ' — ■ ’ -

The Judge—“Mr. McDonald, when yon 
loaned Capt. Smith that money didn t 
you do so in consideration of hie in
fluence in ordering work from you.

Witness—“Yes.”
Counsel—“Did Mr. McConkey get any 

“w^r-^r absolutely, positively

CIRCUIT COURT no. 1AmonglMr. McDonald Gave

November Sitting Opened by 
Judge McLeod This Morning 
—No Criminal Business.

,, J. D. B. McKenzie, Robert Mur
ray, ex-M. P. P., W. F. Cassidy, George 
S tot hart, F. M. Tweedie, J. K,. Loggie,
P. J. McIntyre. Dr. M. J. Sprout, R. A. 
Snowball, Ex-Mayor Nicol,- F. E. Newe, 
Chatham ; T. B. Williston, Ba.y Du Vin; 
George A. Flett, Nelson;’ Ambrose Willis
ton, Hardwick; Arthur P. Williams, 
Chatham; W. A. H. Underhill, Edgar 
S. .Wetmfore, David- G. "Schofield, I. G. 
McKendrick/ Benjatnin Walsh*, Bumtley 
Underhill and* others of ’.Blackville and 
many others. Among Mr. Swim’s nom- ^ 
inators, were John MçKane. John Clarke,' 
Alderman Bçlyea, Robert H. Armstrong,
John Cassidy, John Ferguson, R. xi; 
Cremley, Alderman Ferguson, and Wm.
L. Curtis, of Newcastle; Ephriem Hayes;
M. Sutton, Michael Walsh, Patrie Gor
man. of Nelson ; J. L. Stewart, W. L. 
Weldon, J. D. Lahey, Archibald Fr^ck- 
ear, of Chatham ; T. W. Butler, George 
Bethune, Newcastle, and others.

'■'■k
-n

"Ai

were

$20

were

ipersons were 
ed and eight are missing.

From the town of Berryville and 
Cravens, the most definite reports are re
ceived. The former place reporas three 
persons injured and the property 
roughly estimated at between $25,000 and 
$40,000. At Cravens four persons are 
known to be dead, members of the family 
Of John Rosin, a farmer, who were 
caught, in the crash of the bvfffdmg and all 
were injured and eight others are report
ed as missing. At Cravens, nearly all the 
larger buildings were either demolished or 
badly damaged. From Knoxville a report 
partially confirms that the village of Barr, 
4 miles from that place, was totally 
wrecked. Section men who went to the 
scene state that the entire intermediate 
country has been laid waste by the wind 
and hail which followed, the hail in some 
places standing to a depth of six inches.

Physicians and nurses hastily made up 
relief parties and were sent from Knox
ville to both Barr and Piney.

THE OCAMO IN PORT
FUNERALSWest India steamship Ocamo, Captain 

Coffin, arrived in port this morning from 
Bermuda, Windward Islands and Demera- 
ra. The steamer had a very fine passage 
up from the. Islands. She has on board 
three passengers and a large cargo for this 
this poçt and Halifax. Captain Small and 
wife .were passengers. The captain left his 
schooner, the Madeline, at Bermuda hav
ing called at that port while on the pas
sage to Havana, from Bridgewater, N. S., 
on account of being sick. He is returning 
to his home in Machias, Me. The other 
were Mrs. Crocker and Miss Jeans. The 
Ocamo is discharging her cargo at the 
Corporation pier and will sail for Halifax 
probably tomorrow or Thursday.

The funeral of John Hamilton was held 
from his late home, Milford, at 2.30 this 
afternoon. Service was conducted by Rev. 
F. E. Bishop and interment was in Cedar 
Hill. The funeral was in charge of Fair- 
ville Orangemen.

The funeral of Miss Margaret J. Baird 
held from her father’s home, Prospect

loss is
smile

George
-was

street, Fairville, this afternoon at one 
o’clock Service was conducted by Rev. 
C. W. Townsend and interment was at 
Lomeville.

The body of Percy L. Saunderson was 
taken to Tracy Station this morning for 
interment.

.asmove
The grand jurors are 

E Raymond, Chas. H. McDonald, Geo. 
Barnes, W. A. Rowley, Chas. Robinson, 
John Keefe, C. H. Peters, R. J. Adams, 
W. H. Bell, C. K. Cameron, T. F. Pow
ers, W. H. Nase, W. E. Barker, W. H. 
Sands, F. S. Purdy, C. B. Pidgeon, W. 
P Morgan, Geo! McLaughlin, Edw. 
Hogan, W. H. Irving, C. H. Ramsey, 
Frank Harrison, A. S. Bowman, and C. 
M. Longley.

were always made 
result of delibera-Charles McDonald 

Is First Witness

AN INTERESTING CASE
IN THE POLICE COURTdespatch MANGLED BODY OF A CHILD

TAKEN FROM SEWER TRENCH
t ittip Rock. Ark». Nov. 23.—Afrom RuSellvllle (Ark.) saysthatbelween

îWelV'dh™™epTthroûgh îhe «ttîemeut 
Mê'y Viï?to7sT art atout thirty other 

were injured. Man Taken in Charge for Drunkenness Says He Was Beaten 

and Kicked by Policemen Belyea and Ward, Who Ar

rested Him.

persons

Driest from pulpit

DEFIES SALOON MAN
AMERICAN TARS 

GET SHORE 
LEAVE

Rescuing Party Last Night Re

covered Body of First Victim 

of Brooklyn Gas Main Ex

plosion.
saw White on the ground handcuffed and 
with a baton through the links. Both 
Belyea and Ward were dragging the pris- 

the pavement toward the lockup 
each having hold of the baton.

White vociferated,, “give me a chance, 
boys, I didn’t kill or rob anybody.” Ward 
then stamped in the helpless man’s face 
inflicting a cut near the eye. The wit- 

said the sight was a disgusting one, 
but neither of the policemen asked tha 
spectators to assist.

When entering the lockup, White 
braced his foot as a support against the 
casings of the door and retarded the 
egress.

Ward instructed Belyea to kick the foot 
away, but Belyea replied “No, to II ' 
with it, I’ll break it.”

Belyea stated that he could not recol
lect such a remark. Griffiths exclaimed 
that lie could produce four men to cor-, 
roborate his statements.

Joseph McDermott, a young man, re- t 
marked while the struggle was in pro- 

“Oli, that's nothing to what lie

In the police court this morning the 
proceedings against William White, ac
cused of intoxication and also violently 
resisting policeman Belyea and I\ard, de
veloped an interesting turn when two 

who witnessed the arrest at half- 
past twelve this morning, in the South 
End, took umbrage at what was char
acterized the brutal usage meted out to 
White in open Court and one of the 
pair, William Griffiths flatly accused 

i Ward of stamping liis foot in the man s 
face, while he was lying prone on the 
ground with his hands linked in hand
cuffs behind his back.

White presented a delapidated appear
ance this morning. His eyes, mouth and 
cheeks were swollen, cut and discolored 
and his apparel begrimed, muddy and

Ho pleaded guilty to intoxication, but 
afterward reversed his decision.

Belyea testified that at 12.15 he saw 
White in the house occupied by Mary 
Degan whose husband is in jail, and 
fifteen’ minutes later he staggered over gress:

He and Ward thereupon got on Broad street.
Night Detective Marshall whispered te 

Belyea to question Griffiths on his right to 
abroad at such an hour.

In answer to the query the witness re- 
Belyea denied that he used the baton t.irted: “I guees 1 have as much right as 

on his head, stating that the only time Marshall or any of you to be out late.” 
he pulled it out he struck White over “i’vc had worse than White kot a good 
the leg with the stick. | many times,” said Belyea. “Well, per-

White hereupon interposed with the ae- j haps you deserved it,” remarked th wit- 
cusation that the policeman had deliber- ness. "
atolv jumped on his face which the wit- Harrv Quinn testified that he was sleep- 
ness' denied. ing when aroused by the uproar and hur-

The officer stated that White’s appear- rjed to the window, lie saw Belyea and 
ancc was due to his own capers in jump- Ward dragging a man down on the street, 
ing about like an untamed mustang. Judge Ritchie impressed the fact on

At this point, William Griffiths arose White that lie was liberated in October 
in Court and interjected. “Your honor, I under a suspended fine and is now liable 
would like to say something concerning to a year's imprisonment, 
the arrest.” At White's request he was The case was adjourned until this after- 

He stated that in the vicinity noon when Policefi(an Mard will be pree- 
of Trainer’s corner, on Brittain-street, heent.

1
Rev. Fr. Cassidy, of Fall River, is Outspoken in His Con

demnation of the Liquor Traffk-An Unmitigated Curse.

oner onOrder Forbidding U. S. Sailors 

to Land at Manila Because 

of Cholera Danger Has Been 

Rescinded.

■men

Î
Fall River, Nov. 24—“Give us a chance 

to breathe; we are stifling! Give us a 
swim; the torrent of rum is

nesti

chanec to i
Manila, Nov. 25—Reassured by the re

ports that the cholera has disappeared 
from Manila, Rear Admiral Sperry has al
tered his determination not to permit the 

of the Atlantic battleship fleet tomen
land and has advised Governor-General 
Smith that the fleet is prepared to enact 
the programme originally planned by the 
city, and that he will endeavor to carry 
out such portions of the programme as 
possible before the departure of the fleet 
for the Mediteranean.

A committee composed of representat
ives of the insular government, the city 
and army, will confer with Captain Grant, 
aide to the commander-in-chief on the flag
ship to settle the details of the 
which includes athletic sports, boat-racing, 
a grand military hippodrome and recep
tions and entertainments for officers and 
enlisted men.

the street, 
placed White in custody, and commenced 
the journey with their charge to the Brit
tain street lockup. Qn the way White 
kicked and bit.

S
come be

programme

principle in this city, 
lor Cassidy. “You kn 
exists there is assembled the very
^“Where ^tiic saloon gets a foothold it j destroyer of body and 
furthers the plans and «hemes of Satan. "Do you as intelligent citizens realize 
It is an unmitigated curse. It is a pes- the common danger? Do you recognize 
tilential sewer of sin, corruption, poilu-1 that you have a share, in the common re- 
tion and misery, and threatens the very I sppnsibility ? T“* -

. i l r 1 f  — -. 11. . .-* 1— .4 * n rt+ 1\a, 1 nn

Miss Mary Hanerahan
Sydney, Nov. 23—Special )—The death 

occurred this afternoon of Miss Mary 
Hanerahan, aged 56 years, thirty-one of 
which she spent as a teacher in the pub
lic schools of Sydney. The late Miss 
Hanerhan was a native of Toronto and 
graduated ' from Lorebbo Abbey of that 
city.

i
29, 1190V, was

ears
common ra

tion and misery, and threatens tne very . «pyroiuinsv ; Let us show that we are 
throne oT God himself. If you think it not bound to the rock by the brewers 
be not a great curse, you should listen to bonds; let us break those bonds and 
the ravings of the living drunkard as he stand up as free(men for God, for home 
goes before God. Like a great serpent, and for country.

sworn.
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